
Chapter 73zrty-one 

GREAT HEIGHTS ARE HAZARDOUS 

"Professor East, though you may try, 
You far1 to ro iw  my fears, 
For I don't dream that even I 
Wrll lzvc a hundred years, 
But do not thrnk I mew m t h  mwth 
Fwe brllron folk (assorted) 
Fwe brllron trghtly packed on earth 
Who cannot be supported" 

(South Afr~can Revlew) 

T the conclusion of the New York Conference I thought that I A was never going to have anything to do w ~ t h  organizing another 
But hardly more than a few months had gone by before my mlnd was 
dwelling on one to be centered around overpopulation as a cause of 
war From the statements of Keynes and the spec~alists of the League 
of Nations, and from the status of the countries of Europe, ~t was 
inferred that international peace could in no way be made secure until 
measures had been put Into effect to deal w ~ t h  explosive populations 

Between 1800 and  goo the inhab~tants of the world doubled in spite 
of bloody wars, thus proving they were only temporary checks For 
every hundred thousand bab~es who d~ed  between dawn and dawn, 
Professor East estimated that one hundred and fifty thousand were 
born These fifty thousand surv~vors contributed to the globe in twenty 
years a horde almost equal to India's three hundred and seventy-five 
m~llion 

In the United States, numerically speakmg, overpopulation was not 
of apparent Importance, we still had unoccup~ed lands But ev~dence 
that we were beginning to cons~der the quality of our c~tizens as well 
as the quant~ty was shown In our lmm~gratlon laws In  1907 we had 
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barred allens with mental, phys~cal, communicable, or loathsome d ~ s -  
eases, and also illiterate paupers, prostitutes, crimmals, and the feeble- 
minded Had these precautions been taken earlier our institutions 
would not now be crowded with moronic mothers, daughters, and 
grand-daughters-three generations at a t~me, all of whom have to be 
supported by tax-payers who shut their eyes to this condition, ad- 
mittedly detrimental to the blood stream of the race 

Then our sudden closing of the doors in 1924 by placing the world 
on a quota, threw Europe's surplus population back on herself Italy 
had to face this problem as Germany had had to do in I914 At the 
Institute of Polltlcs in Williamstown, Massachusetts, in the summer of 
1925, Count Antonio C~pp~co, Fasc~st Senator, virtually demanded 
that, to make room for her "explosive expans~on," Italy be allowed to 
export her half-mill~on annual increase to foreign lands Professor 
East answered h ~ m ,  asking Italy first to put her house in order, and 
sett~ng forth with clar~ty the inexorable results of "spawnmg ch~ldren 
on the world with haphazard recklessness " But she had no intention 
of doing so Shortly afterwards Mussolini outlined his plan "If Italy 
IS to amount to anything it must enter ~ n t o  the second half of this 
century with at least sixty million " 

Japan and Germany as well as Italy were already called danger spots 
In 1925 Japan's goal was a hundred million Gor~ng was soon to say, 
"The territory in which the Germans live is too small for our sixty-six 
million inhabitants and will be too small for the ninety m~llion which 
we want to become " The three milltary countr~es were pleadmg with 
their women to bear more ch~ldren, offering as inducements medals, 
money, lands They claimed the right of expans~on because they were 
too crowded at home, and were at the same t ~ m e  increasmg their 
peoples In order to promote successful wars 

Populations can fall into a semi-starved state of inertla, such as that 
of India or China, unless they are aggress~ve They have a choice of 
three courses to lower the standards of living to the bare subs~stence 
level, to control the birth rate, or to reach out for colon~es as Great 
B r ~ t a ~ n  has done 

While we had been holdmg our conference In London In 1922 I had 
met at one of Major Putnam's luncheons the Very Reverend "gloomy" 
Dean Inge, except that he was not gloomy at all, he was full of mis- 
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ch~ef In h ~ s  late fift~es, tall, thln as an exclamat~on pomt, qu~te deaf, he 
remmded me of a D~ckens character He had commented ~n hls usual 
pungent style on the real meanlng of the r~ght  to expand 

I t  IS a pleasant prospect ~f every nat~on w ~ t h  a h ~ g h  blrth rate has 
a "rlght" to extermmate ~ t s  ne~ghbors The supposed duty of multi- 
pllcat~on, and the alleged right to expand, are among the ch~ef causes 
of modern war, and I repeat that ~f they just~fy war, ~t must be a 
war of extermlnat~on, stnce mere conquest does nothlng to solve the 
problem 

I was st111 of the opln~on In 1925 that the League of Nations should 
include b~rth  control in its program and procla~m that lncrease In 
numbers was not to be regarded as a justifiable reason for nat~onal 
expansion, but that each nat~on should h m ~ t  ~ t s  lnhab~tants to ~ t s  re- 
sources as a fundamental prlnc~ple of lnternat~onal peace 

On the other hand, ~t was all very well to say, "Cut down your num- 
bers," but how could t h ~ s  be done ~f sc~ent~fic and med~cal development 
lagged so far behlnd that few knew how to do ~ t ?  Building up huge 
populat~ons by following the way of nature was falrly simple, but it 
was by no means s~mple to reduce them agaln voluntar~ly No long- 
range program was poss~ble untd econom~sts, soc~olog~sts, and biolo- 
gists alike should garner and contribute facts to the solut~on There- 
fore the occas~on was now rlpe for the attention of the sc~ent~fic world 
to be focused on the populat~on question I planned to brlng them 
together at Geneva, the log~cal meet~ng place 

Dr Little, who had accepted the pres~dency for the next ~nterna- 
t~onal b r t h  control conference, had gone to the University of MIC~I-  
gan as ~ t s  Pres~dent He  had no t ~ m e  for organmng, ralslng money, 
gett~ng speakers, ~f t h ~ s  lengthy job of organizing the World Popu- 
lat~on Conference were to be done I should have to do ~t 

So great was the compet~t~on between the League of Nat~ons and 
other groups desmng to hold conventions at Geneva durtng its sesslons 
that you had to book an aud~torlum and rooms for delegates practically 
twelve months ahead Consequently, towards the end of 1926 I went 
to Geneva to make arrangements for an expected three hundred guests 
I had prev~ously become acqua~nted w ~ t h  several Genevese Wdham 
Rappard, then a professor at  the un~vers~ty there, consented to go 
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on our commlttee and advise me on social details with which only a 
natlve would be famlliar 

More vltal to me was the Labor Office of the League, where it was 
not a matter of politics but of industrial problems thrashed out by peo- 
ple chosen for thew spec~al knowledge Here I met Albert Thomas, a 
strange-looking person, short, stocky, wtth black beard sproutmg over 
hls face, very talkative, amazing in his energy, traveling over Europe 
by nlght, arrlvlng ~n Geneva m the mornmg, conducting hls busmess 
affalrs, maklng speeches But with all thls actlvtty he managed to 
spare hours enough to help me immeasurably when I consulted hlm 
on subjects, persons, locations, and dates 

The Salle Centrale was engaged for three days, August 30th to 
September 2nd of the next year, 1927 Back I went to London to enhst 
an Engllsh commlttee Clmton Chance became my husband's assistant 
in supervlslng finances, and also provtded London headquarters In h ~ s  
offices, supplymg stenographers and secretaries Edith How-Martyn 
jolned us and I secured the invaluable ard of Julian Huxley, brother 
of Aldous, a brllllant, young, enthustastlc scientist, allve and havlng a 
mind that not only took thlngs In, but gave them out The Conference 
owed much to his fair and just opinions and the fine supporters he 
rounded up Together we went over names and names and names, 
trylng to choose a chairman of sufficient dlstlnctlon around whom 
European sclenttsts would rally Professor A M Carr-Saunders at 
first accepted, but a month and a half later informed me his other obh- 
gatlons were so heavy he would have to limit hls partlclpatton to mem- 
bershlp on the Council 

After weeks of uncertamty, mterviews, and rejections, we selected 
Slr Bernard Mallet, K C B , once of the Forelgn Office, Treasury, 
Board of Inland Revenue, later Registrar General of Blrths, Deaths, 
and Marriages, and President of the Royal Statisttcal Society Al- 
though very Enghsh, he was not too conservative He knew well Slr 
Eric Drummond, then head of the League of Natlons, and also had 
many friends on the Contment, particularly ~n Italy He was typlcal of 
an lndivldual who had chmbed far, who knew where he was going and 
the road by which he should travel Bored at betng now In retirement, 
he accepted our offer wtllingly because, although no salary was at- 
tached, ~t would give him a posltlon and an Interest, and keep hlm 
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socrally In touch wrth noteworthy figures Lady Mallet's prevlous ex- 
perlence as lady-m-wartrng to Queen Vlctorla made her an expert 
hostess, and thls too we needed 

Once I had to make an expedltlon all the way to Edmburgh to seek 
out Dr F A E Crew, a shlnlng lrght among the younger blologlsts, 
who was makrng hens crow and roosters lay eggs He readlly agreed 
to come to the Conference and during the two days I visrted hlm 
helped me burld up my program 

I also wanted a paper read by AndrC Slegfr~ed, author of Amerzca 
Comes of Age, wrrtten after journeying some SIX weeks through the 
Unlted States When he rnvrted me to tea at hls home In Pans, I found 
hlm In appearance more llke a mlxture of Amerlcan and Engl~sh than 
French But you could feel from hrs attltude and deduce from hls 
conversation that he really envled, desprsed, hated Americans, by In- 
vadlng France wlth our "wealth and vulgarity," we had utterly spolled 
rt for hls compatriots Appreclatlng good food, whlch we never had a t  
home, we squandered enormously, four or five tlmes what they dld 
The same was true of wlne, we were drrnklng therr best, paylng hlgh 
for ~t wlthout belng able to tell the drfference when we were glven 
cheap vrntages Consequently, the Parmans were bemg shut out of 
Parrs because they could not afford the prlces 

"I don't see how you can blame the Amerrcans for comlng over and 
payrng what you French ask," I replied "You mlght have a complaint 
perhaps if we trred to undersell you or refused to buy But rt seems to 
me you are profitmg considerably by this 'outrageous lntruslon of the 
Amerlcan dollar ' " 

Although we dld not get on very well and although he would not 
read a paper, he consented to attend 

Some of the prelrmlnarles havrng been set, my husband took a vllla 
at Cap d'Ad between Nrce and Monte Carlo and near enough to 
Geneva, Parrs, and London for trlps whenever necessary From my 
room the sunrrse was rncredlbly vrvld-reds and yellows mixed wlth 
the glorrous blue of the Mediterranean But tt was not warm H G , 
who had a vllla at Grasse, sald the Rmera reputation for summer heat 
In wrntertlde was a fraud We used to drlve up to see hrm , the flowers 
for the perfume manufactories grew thrck on the hillsides, so thlck that 
the arr f ~ r  miles around was fragrant Occasionally we plcnlcked In 
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the tiny vlllage on top of the mountain of Ez, a favorite haunt of 
artists Once the old castle had belonged to robber barons, who could 
see for miles the approach of a ship, now the elder Mrs 0 P Belmont 
had a palatial residence there 

The Riviera was always a Mecca for English people wanting to 
escape then own cold and fog and damp, and our eight guest rooms 
were full most of the time It  was quite novel for me to manage a house- 
hold In French We  had the traditional bad luck of Americans, the 
maids stole from the guests and the hot water boller only held ten 
gallons-not a person could have a good bath until a modern one was 
installed My first cook was an expert in her field, but I soon found she 
was running over in her bills, even allowing for the customary per- 
quisite of a sou for each franc she spent with the butcher and the green- 
grocer Eggs and butter were on the list every day, but never how many 
eggs nor how much butter I laid the responsibility on my own bad 
French, before I discovered it was her understanding of Amerlcans 
Then and there I told her she had to leave the following day immedi- 
ately after breakfast She received this ultimatum with tears and wall- 
ing Somewhat uneasy I rose early at seven only to find she had gone 
late the precedmg night, taking with her every scrap of food in the 
pantry and storeroom except the salt 

On one of my frequent flittings to London I went to a hairdressers' 
shop, unfamiliar to me but carrying the insignia of reliability, "By 
Appointment to Her Majesty " I was to return to Cap d'Ail in a few 
days and wished to appear with a wave in my hair, which I wore Mid- 
Victorian, very sweet and simple After washing it, the coiffeur put an 
iron on a little gas arrangement in the window near by and left the 
room while it was drying, floating out in the wind 

Meanwhile I meditated on the subject of hair The story of Samson 
seemed to have been more than an allegorical tale I could tell from the 
way mine acted on belng brushed in the morning how I myself was 
going to be If it were strong and electric, then I was full of vitality 
When slumped over my forehead so that it had to be tied down, then I 
dragged about spiritlessly 

It  was also interesting to analyze why a woman should wear her 
hair in a certain style I knew some who, at the age of sixty, curled 
theirs in baby ringlets, doubtless something within them wanted never 
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to grow up Women who had gone mto the underground movement in 
Russra took the shears to theirs so that noth~ng should dwert the at- 
tention to femmne appeal I was not enough of a Feminist to sacr~fice 
mme, but I had once come to the conclusion that the tr~umph of Me 
would be to push rt strarght back from my forehead and t ~ e  it in a 
knot beh~nd, because that was how people thought I looked But I could 
not do ~t No matter what was said about your feet or your figure, you 
could at least show your harr-~n front of hats, down your back, every- 
where, and so I had clung tenacrously to my long locks 

At t h ~ s  point In my musrngs I smelled something burnrng and turned 
around to find half my harr srnged off to my ear I gave one shriek, and 
the whole staff rushed In But ~t was too late, ~t all had to be cut short 
and I actually wept 

As soon as I reached P a r s  I had what was left done up hke a 
swrtch so that I could put rt on i f  I felt too badly I kept ~t In a box, all 
ready In case my husband did not want me w~thout my hair Eventually 
I had to face his d~sapproval I appeared for dmner Noth~ng was s a ~ d  
Although rnternally amused the guests maintamed grave faces, wait- 
ing for hrm to not~ce ~ t ,  not untd next mornmg did he do so My own 
attrtude had changed overnrght, never d ~ d  I want to return to long 
h a ~ r  

Durrng early spring, just when it was beg~nn~ng to be most beaut]- 
ful, I could spend little t ~ m e  at Cap d'Ad Permanent headquarters 
were estabhshed in Aprrl at Geneva-four airy, spacious rooms up two 
flights I had expected Edrth How-Martyn to be with me, but she came 
down w ~ t h  scarlet fever In London It was a complication to do wrthout 
her untd Mrs Marjorre Martrn, who had organ~zed a pool of stenog- 
raphers, secretaries, and typ~sts at the Labor Bureau, furnrshed us 
with a most competent and exper~enced office staff of seventeen , 

At four-th~rty our large recept~on room was transformed into a~ 
l ~ v ~ n g  room where all the employees and volunteers gathered Each In 
turn prov~ded cakes, brewed the tea, and washed up afterwards One 
evening at a quarter to seven some good Amer~can stopped In and, see- 
ing everybody smil~ng and cheerful though stdl at work, asked, "W111 
you tell me what mag~c you women use to create t h ~ s  atmosphere? 
You've been at ~t smce seven t h ~ s  morn~ng " 

The answer was-tea at four-th~rty 
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I hked be~ng In Geneva, neat and clean and filled w ~ t h  watch shops 
I d ~ d  not even m ~ n d  the great numbers of people in solemn, black 
clothes If anyone died in t h ~ s  Calvin~st c~ty, the famdy wore full 
mournmg for one year, and half for the follow~ng-~n large famihes 
the process became almost perpetual 

I was not stimulated by the League sttt~ngs There was much read- 
mg of papers and a lot of nose, but no breathless exc~tement dur~ng the 
debates Instead, the members talked In small groups, look~ng very 
bored The big th~ngs, just as in Wash~ngton, were done beh~nd the 
scenes, at d~nner tables, and in pr~vate conferences The general meet- 
~ n g s  were merely soundmg boards for public opmon One of the most 
interest~ng features was the way a delegate could make a speech In 
h ~ s  own language and others at the~r  desks could plug In earphones and 
hear ~t simultaneously in them, coming from booths off stage 

Delegates to our Conference were all asking whether the~r  papers 
were to be g~ven In then respectwe tongues I came to one s w ~ f t  deci- 
sion-to adopt the bil~ngual League precedent of French and Enghsh 
It  was simple enough to secure mterpreters who were famihar with 
pol~t~cal termmology, because they swarmed at Geneva, but to find 
those who understood scient~fic terms in German, Itallan, Hunganan, 
Scand~nav~an, Portuguese, Greek, Span~sh, Japanese, and Chinese was 
qu~te  another affa~r We t r~ed  to catch as many as we could pass~ng 
through Geneva and hold them over during the t ~ m e  we needed the~r  
serv~ces 

In  order to fac~l~tate matters my husband generously financed the 
morning journal to be delivered on the breakfast tray of every person 
reg~stered at the Conference, and also to members of the League of 
Nations It  was printed In Engl~sh and French In parallel columns, con- 
tain~ng the papers, the discussions, and any news ~tems that might con- 
cern the delegates 

Entertamment was an important feature A series of luncheons was 
to be held at the Restaurant Besson, with a host at each table, and dally 
the seat~ng was to be rearranged so that each guest m~ght  be placed 
between those who spoke h ~ s  own language or languages M Rappard 
was to gtve a recept~on M Fatlo ~ n v ~ t e d  us on board the Montreux 
to vis~t Mme de Stael's former home at Coppet The ch~ef soc~al event 
was the reception and d~nner at Mrs Stanley McCorm~ck's F~fteenth 
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Century Chiteau de Prangms at Nyon She herself could not be there, 
but sent a representative from America to open it, equip it wlth serv- 
ants, and make everythmg ready 

Adequate handling of publicity was essential, and Albm Johnson, 
correspondent of the New York World, d ~ d  this for me He knew who 
was who, whom to avoid, and what persons would put the proper 
emphas~s on what He volunteered his services, but some of his assist- 
ants had to be pald 

We offered expenses to all speakers and certain visitors who might 
later be influential in their own communities The outpourmg of money 
was constant and I was not gett~ng enough by sol~citing from wealthy 
individuals Consequently, giving up the villa in May, I came back to 
the Un~ted States to secure some from a foundation 

By now I knew I should be gone for a t  least another year, and 
someone had to take charge during my absence The woman on our 
Board of Directors who seemed to be the most selflessly devoted, giv- 
Ing t ~ m e  and effort without stint, able to speak and to direct, was Mrs 
F Robertson-Jones She went to meet~ngs in blizzard or rainstorm, by 
subway or on foot if necessary No dressmaker, no friend dropping In 
to lunch kept her from her job But she differed from me In one respect 
She could not run th~ngs unless she felt secure, she wanted a definite 
s~gning on the dotter. line for so much annually instead of voluntary 
contributions of what people felt they could afford when they could 
afford ~t T h ~ s  was quite against the spirit on which the movement had 
always proceeded, but I was willlng to compromise I d ~ d  not then 
realize how serious it was going to prove in the future to have ceded 
thls fundamental precept She accepted the temporary presidency and 
I sailed back, reach~ng Geneva in July 

I was surprised at the rising tide of international sohdarity which, 
in thls non-mdustrial city, evidenced Itself in astonishmg fashion the 
night Sacco and Vanzetti were to be electrocuted I had been working 
late at the office and when I came out towards midnight the crowds In 
the streets were so dense I could hardly move As soon as word came 
in the early morning that the execution had not been stayed, they 
shouted reproaches before the houses of Americans, smashed the win- 
dows of the United States Consulate, and some in the League building 
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Even In front of the H6tel des Bergues, where we were stopping, they 
clamored their protests 

The great Dr W ~ l l ~ a m  Welch of Johns Hopklns was In Geneva at 
t h ~ s  tlme, a cheerful person, roly-poly, abounding In fun and sly, acute 
remarks To  l~sten to h ~ s  un~mpressive conversat~on you would never 
suspect that here was one whose name was known around the world 
We  bad lunch together one noon He knew how much I was depending 
on the Conference, how much I was hoplng that the population aspect 
of b~r th  control should be started in the right direct& and underthe 
right: ausp~ces He walked a l~ttle way with me and then, putting his 
a r k  across my shoulders, sa~d,  "Perhaps you thlnk your battles are 
over, but they aren't " 

I felt he was trying to prepare me for someth~ng having gone wrong, 
though I could not ~maglne what it was From then on I was aware of 
an unpleasant subterranean mystery lns~d~ously disturbing the prev~ous 
harmony But nobody talked openly 

During my absence in the Un~ted States, Sir Bernard had been col- 
lectlng his European fr~ends Not only was Italy Intent on increasing 
her population, but the reactlonary element of France also had formed 
a society to combat birth control We had invited the Italians, Gugll- 
elmo Ferrero and Gaetano Salvemini, but Sir Bernard had been in- 
duced to accept as a substitute Corrado Gm,  who, dark, swarthy, 
h~ghly egot~stical, speaking Engl~sh pamfully, was the perfect mirror 
of Mussolin~'~ sentiments, and turned out to be a most t~resome 
speaker and a general nuisance 

The delegates, Glni among the first, began to gather late in August 
The storm broke the Friday before our scheduled opening Tuesday, 
August grst Proofs of the oficlal program had just come to me for 
my approval Sir Bernard came lnto my office and looked at them 
"Well, we'll just cross these off," he sa~d,  drawlng his penal through 
my name and those of my assistants 

"Why are you doing that ?" 

"The names of the workers should not be included on sc~ent~fic 
programs " 

"These people are d~fferent," I objected "In thelr particular lmes 
they are as much experts as the scientists " 
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"It doesn't matter They can't go on Out of the question It's not 
done " 

A long cry of dlsmay went up from the staff They considered the 
actlon reprehensible and petty The young woman who was to deliver 
the program to the printers would not do so Saturday morning, secre- 
taries and typists-twenty-one altogether-struck in a body, and with- 
out them the Conference could not proceed successfully 

While Dr Little was trylng his powers of persuasion on them, 
I reported the situation to Slr Bernard, saying that In justice to the 
women who had given so generously of their tlme and effort, who had 
raised the money, issued the invitations, paid the delegates' expenses, 
they should be glven proper credit All the latter had had to do was 
walk In at the last moment, present their papers, and take part In the 
social life planned for them 

Having registered my sentiments, I spent most of Sunday convinc- 
ing the members of the staff that the Conference was bigger than their 
own hurt feelings and making them promlse to return, Edith How- 
Martyn, however, who had joined me some time before, refused to 
cont~nue because the hard labor of the workers was not to be acknowl- 
edged 

Though suspecting that the elimmation of my name was the crux 
of the matter, I was stdl at a loss to know the exact reason back of thls 
tempest until one of the delegates told me the story Sir Eric Drum- 
mond had warned Slr Bernard that these distinguished scientists would 
be the laughing stock of all Europe if it were known that a woman had 
brought them together Hence, in order to influence Italian and French 
delegates to attend, Sir Bernard had secretly pledged that I was not to 
be a party to the Conference and no dlscusslon of birth control or 
Malthus~an~sm would be allowed H e  had hoped that the whole thlng 
mlght be muddled through, and, when the delegates had come drtfting 
in, had gone from one to another to urge, "I ask you to stand by me, 
do not let me down " 

Only our young English frlends had held out for the recognition of 
the women I was not surpr~sed at the Europeans, but ~t was difficult 
to comprehend the Amer~can attitude on this pomt Perhaps Professor 
Pearl and Dr Little, ~n agreemg to support Sir Bernard, had not real- 
ized thc unfalrrlen 9f the actlop, Glarence Little was as hsnsst a human 
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bemg as you could find, but sometimes I thought h ~ s  personal alle- 
glances obstructed h ~ s  v ~ s ~ o n ,  he used h ~ s  ~ntell~gence to make up argu- 
ments on the side of loyalty rather than on the side of princ~ples 

At the hour des~gnated the first meeting opened In the Salle Centrale 
Each delegate had a number of extra t~ckets, and w ~ t h  the German, 
Belg~an, and French cont~ngents came several gentlemen w ~ t h  large 
sdver crosses hangmg down outs~de the~r coats In the lobby a Gene- 
vese book concern had been permitted to set up a table for the sale of 
volumes by delegates These guests ~mmed~ately demanded of Sir 
Bernard that a certain one, of wh~ch they d~sapproved, be banshed 
Sir Bernard trotted to me and s a ~ d  he w~shed no trouble, there seemed 
to be some controversy Would I have the offending books taken 
away 

I approached the strangers and asked who they were They voc~fer- 
ated In various languages, shak~ng the book under my nose, gett~ng red 
In the face, look~ng as though apoplexy might smite them I sent for 
an interpreter and mstructed him to say, "The hall wdl be for rent 
next Monday Meant~me, I have pa~d  for it and w~ll  suffer no dictatron 
from anybody as to what shall be done here " 

The d~sturbers d ~ d  not depart, and the excitement around the book- 
stand was so cons~derable that the volumes were sold out and more 
had to be ordered 

Dur~ng the course of the Conference the Amer~cans, Br~tish, and 
Scandinav~ans adm~tted the need for l im~t~ng  populat~on, the Germans 
and Czechs concurred, although w ~ t h  less assurance, the Itahan and 
Slav vo~ces were defin~tely opposed, the French, who pract~ced it at 
home, preached against ~t publ~cly The papers of Professors East and 
Fa~rch~ld came perilously near ment~on~ng the forb~dden word Mal- 
thus~an~sm, but as for b~rth  control, ~t was edged about l~ke  a bomb 
which mtght explode any moment 

At the close of the three days a permanent populat~on union was 
formed wh~ch IS stdl meetmg-the only international group deal~ng 
w ~ t h  the problem 

All the br~l l~ant  comm~ttee now took trams and steamed off for 
home, leav~ng me w ~ t h  the bills, the clear~ng up, and, most ~mportant 
of all, the e d ~ t ~ n g  of the proceed~ngs After a rest at a san~torium at 
Ghon In Switzerland I set to work, and by the end of November they 
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had gone to press I wanted to visit India but had to think of this trip 
~n terms of physical fitness and, consequently, was obliged to forego 
it Instead, I accepted an lnvltation sent me by Agnes Smedley on be- 
half of the Assoclatlon of German Medlcal Women to lecture In Ger- 
many in December 

The Berlln of I927 was far different from that of 1920 Food was 
plentiful, I£ expensive, the Adlon and other restaurants were crowded, 
H stirrlng of llfe and nationalism was everywhere to be sensed At the 
appearance of a Zeppelln In the skies, men in the streets took off their 
h a t s  as though it had been a god 

When I spoke in the Town Hall of Charlottenburg-Berlin I was 
remlnded of the birth strlke German women had been carrying on 
when I had last been there German men seemed to have remembered 
little of this, stdl thlnklng they could keep their wives to chlldbearmg, 
"thelr race function." as ~t was called But the women had now defi- 
nltely directed their thoughts from race preservation to self-preserva- 
tion As I s a d  to my audience, "Blrth control has always been prac- 
ticed, beginning with infanticide, whlch is abhorred, and then by 
abortion, nearly as bad Contraception, on the other hand, is harm- 
less " 

Almost before I had finished Dr Alfred Grotjahn, Professor of 
Social Hygiene at the University of Berlin, who was seeking to present 
the plcture of Germany's future greatness in terms of numbers, 
shouted out that every woman ought to have three chlldren before she 
should be allowed contraceptlve information No sooner had he re- 
sumed his seat than several women were demanding recognition I was 
told one of them was Dr Marthe Ruben-Wolf "She's a Communist 
What she's saying IS all on your side, but ~t won't do any good, because 
nobody has ever been able to cope with Grotjahn " Nevertheless, she 
answered him figure for figure, fact for fact, each based on her ex- 
perlence, addlng that his patriotism was only skln deep H e  mght  as 
well bury hlmself now, he would soon be buried by the rlsing genera- 
tion and forgotten 

Then a huge shape arose, garbed in unlform and bonnet I thought 
she must be a deaconess, but she turned out to be President of the 
Midwives Association She bellowed in tones even louder than those 
of Grotjahn, putting herself on record agalnst blrth control She could 
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not be stopped, she would not sit down even when the bell was rung 
Others answered her-the debate developed Into a regular bear garden 
before the contestants were separated and removed 

As a result of the meeting some twenty women physicians gathered 
at my hotel two evenings later Clinlcs were to be established at Neu- 
koln under Dr Kurt Bendix, the health administrator of the section, 
for the first time in hlstory a government agency was actually sanc- 
tlonlng birth control I promlsed fifty dollars a month for three years 
towards supphes, the doctors agreed to furnlsh rooms and medical 
services They had a more Femlnlst point of mew than ours In the 
Unlted States, Ellen Key's lrberal Influence had seeped through from 
Scandmavla Nevertheless, I was astonlshed that In the very country 
where we were purchasing our contraceptives, these outstanding mem- 
bers of them profession knew practically nothlng about them The 
original clinic was opened the following May and for five years contra- 
ceptive mformation was glven In a dozen places under medlcal super- 
vision Then the Nazis came Into power, they were closed, and Dr 
Bendix committed suicide 

Towards the middle of the month I went to Frankfurt-am-Main 
where Dr Herthe Rlese was managlng one of the largest of the mar- 
riage advice bureaus, of whlch there were about fifteen hundred in 
Germany Anyone could apply to these for legal mformatlon and, for 
example, receive enlightenment as to who should have custody of a 
child i f  illegltnnate, the amount of almony to be pald by the husband 
~n case of divorce, the nationality of a chlld ~f the father were a for- 
elgner, the effect of sterilization, the results of the marriage of couslns, 
or any problem, lncludlng homosexuality and inversion, feeble- 
mmdedness and abortlon 

In this period of great unemployment, bearlng particularly heavily 
upon families with many children, Dr Riese had gone to the officers of 
one of the big health insurance companies and persuaded them that it 
would be economical for them to underwrite sterhzation of women 
carrymg health insurance ~f this were advised by a doctor I saw her 
order seventy-five of these major operations one evening between SIX 

o'clock and elght-thlrty In her own clmc Professor Grotjahn had 
created almost a slogan by his demand that in order to bolster up the 
fall~ng birth rate every wlfe have three children But the women had 
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a counter slogan, they came In saying, "I've had my three I want an 
operatron " I saw also some who had returned from the hosprtal to 
report They appeared happy and proud and pleased wrth themselves 
Therr ten days or two weeks In bed had meant food and much-needed 
rest 

After Germany I went vacatroning to St Morrtz, to play, to skate, 
to s k ~ ,  In that glorrous high altrtude It  was transcendently beautrful 
I used to get up In the morning and listen to the sleighs coming up the 
hrll w ~ t h  thew tinklrng bells, and look out at the scrntrllatrng snow, 
every twrg of every tree was encased In ice on whrch the sun glistened 
wrthout meltrng rt The scene was a white etching 

St Morjtz was much frequented by nobility and royalty on holrday 
Whenever one of them armed, lrke a flock of birds the hangers-on 
wlnged thew way thrther, settled down In all the hotels so that ordinary 
folk could scarcely find room 

Almost the first person I met was Lady Astor, more Brrtish than the 
Brrtrsh themselves, the Southern accent entrrely gone Her blond harr 
was turned sand-colored, her blue eyes were always gay, her tanned 
and rugged features sharp, mouth and jaw firm set, neck clean cut 
She was qurck-tempered and frank, and ready to take fire eas~ly Lord 
Astor, who was devoted to his wrfe, was much more politically astute, 
and usually went campaignrng wrth her He sat directly behind her, 
and, when the hecklrng began or a questron was posed which mght  
rnvolve her rn drfficultres, he called out in a stage whrsper, "Don't be 
drawn, Nancy, don't be drawn!" 

Durrng one House of Commons debate, Lady Astor had attempted 
to drive home a pornt by statrng she was the mother of five chrldren 
and therefore ought to know 

Her opponent, takrng rssue wrth her, had jumped up, sayrng hls 
word should carry more werght on the subject because he was the 
father of seven 

Lady Aetor then retorted, "But I haven't finished yet " 
The Brrtrsh professed to be horrified at thrs-so vulgar and Amerr- 

can 
Once after Lady Astor had been off skrrng all day, I jorned her In 

her room shortly before drnner She was srttrng up rn bed, the wrndows 
wide open, cold cream smeared over her sunburned face, her glasses 
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on her nose, reading Sczence and Health w ~ t h  the Bible near by She 
had not quite ended her day's lesson 

Almost wherever I am, the subject of b~r th  control comes up sooner 
or later, and it did on t h ~ s  occasion Lady Astor seemed to think her 
rel~gion forbade her believing In it "If they want babies, let them have 
babies If they don't want them, let them pract~ce continence " 

"Even accepting that cont~nence IS the ultlmate  deal," I replied, 
"wouldn't you agree that contraception as an lmmed~ate necess~ty to 
help millions of women is of equal importance w ~ t h  wearing glasses to 
read the Bible? As a good Christian Scientist you should not use them 
Until you get enough faith to go without, don't you thlnk it better to 
read Mary Baker Eddy through some such means as glasses than not 
at a11 7" 

In one second she beamed "You're perfectly r~gh t  That's only 
reasonable " 

If you present common-sense people with the premise that birth con- 
trol IS common sense, they will always react In a common-sense way 
Lady Astor was a practical person, and from that tlme on she has 
been a friend of the movement 


